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ReG
Single Person Discount

Applies 25% discount and ends one account / creates 

another if someone has moved out

Updates contact details for the person that has moved out. 

Updates any new details collected for the person staying

Can transfer any credit that remains on the account that 

has been closed to the new account

Can set up a new direct debit on the new account if the 

person wishes to change their payment details

Will check that the discount date does not exceed locally 

set rules and if it does apply it from the max back date

If Benefits is on the claim it will notify the relevant team 

via email automatically

APIs simply set a discount….



ReG
Change of Address

End one account / creates another and adds any relevant 

furnished/unfurnished discounts/exemptions 

Updates contact details for the person/people that 

has/have moved out. Updates the new account with details 

of the new owner/tenants/landlord

Ends the account moved to and adds a forwarding address 

for the people that have moved out of the new address if 

known

Adds any discounts/exemptions for unfurnished / furnished  

/ statuses e.g. Student /  Disabled Band relief if applicable

Can transfer any credit from one account to the other and 

set up the direct debit on the new account as well as 

eBilling

Will email the citizen to contact the Bailiff/Summons team 

or set up a SPAR if the property they are leaving is at 

recovery

APIs simply do the move



ReG vs APIs
Benefit Claims

Searches Benefits & Council Tax for PIN 

numbers for every person in the 

household – no duplicate PINs created

Can automatically email Council Tax if 

there is information they need to know

Creates the claim directly into the back 

office not External Items, eStore, 

Logging Claim Maintenance

APIs can’t do any of this….

Can set up ongoing recovery if 

applicable to the claim



Sounds futuristic?
North Tyneside Council 

has had >8000 live 

claims processed by 

ReG 

Huntingdonshire Council 

had their first DD 

processed by ReG using 

the previous process 

yesterday! 


